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Men's, Women's & Co-ed Adult League





















































Find A League
































Schedules & Standings
































Tournaments & Events
































Get Support.
 





We’re here to help! Visit our Help Center to get answers to most frequently asked questions. If you still can’t find what you’re looking for, Contact Us to connect with a team member for assistance.
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Why Play FXA?
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“Playing sports through FXA is a great way to stay active and make new friendships while also staying competitive and cultivating existing friendships. I’ve met a lot of great people and had a lot of great memories playing sports through FXA and I’m sure I’ll make more friends and memories as I continue to play.” 

JC V. 
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"FXA has created a great environment to stay active. Over six years, my team has been able to play men's softball, co-ed softball, and pickleball. Each time we play, we meet new people and build lasting memories. We lose a lot because our defense is atrocious but we keep coming back because FXA is full of fun-loving people. We even made friends with an ump, bonding over lipstick shades of all things. This is the best mix of social and competitive leagues around so we look forward to playing every season." 

Matt G. 
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“One of the best things about FXA is meeting so many new people and lifelong friends. It's amazing what sports do for you and your social life. Many people I met through FXA attended my wedding!” 

Teresa C. 
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“My team has been playing for 10 years because the league is always competitive, we enjoy playing together, and it’s just a great way to meet new people and get exercise.



There have been many relationships that have started because of FXA, marriages that we have celebrated together, and our sideline went from a Bulldog to packs of children running around.  We've grown as a team, friends, and become family.  I look forward to seeing my children play in FXA when they grow up.“ 

Teresa C. 
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Become a Referee
Get involved with the sport you love. Become an FXA Official at one of our sports leagues.
 








Find Out More





























Corporate Leagues and Events
Treat your employees to a team building event. Build comradery and get your office active!
 








Find Out More



































Contact Us
 





	


 
434.825.9804
FXA Hotline (Text/SMS only) 


	


 
Email Us »
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FXA Email
 





Find out about upcoming leagues, tournaments and social events!
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